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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the District** of North
Hertfordshire in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and
Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the
future electoral arrangements for the district.
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 10 June 197^ that we were to undertake this review^
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the North Hertfordshire District Council, copies of which were circulated to the Hertfordshire
County Council, Clerks to parish councils and Chairmen of parish meetings, the
Member of Parliament for the constituency concerned and the headquarters of the
main political parties* Copies were also sent to the editors of the local
newspapers circulating in the area and of the Local Government press. Notices
inserted in the local press announced the start of the review and invited
comments from members of the public and from interested bodies.
3.

North Hertfordshire District Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme

of representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to

observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972, and
the guidelines which we set out in our Report NO 6 about the proposed size of
the council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were
also asked to take into account.any views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their
draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

*t.

The Council passed a resolution under section 7(4)(b) of the Local

Government Act 1972 requesting a system of elections by thirds.
5»

On 27 November 197*S North Hertfordshire District Council presented their

draft scheme of representation.

They proposed to divide the area of the

disttict into 48 wards each returning 1 member to form a council of 48,
6>

We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Council together with the

comments which we had received on it. We noted that there had been a number
of objections to the Council's scheme, both to the principle of single-member
wards and to the arrangements proposed for individual areas. We also considered
an alternative scheme, submitted by a local political association » tor a
49-member council returned from 19 multi-member wards. We considered that the
alternative scheme provided the better basis for our draft proposals, but in
adopting it we made some modifications in the rural area, and a few minor
boundary realignments between some urban wards*
?•

We formulated our draft proposals accordingly*

8.

On 16 May 19?5> we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all

who had received our consultation letter or had made comments.

The Council were

asked to make the draft proposals, and the accompanying maps which defined the
proposed ward boundaries, available for inspection at their main offices.
Representations on our draft proposals were invited from those to whom they were
circulated and, by public notices, from members of the public and interested
bodies. We asked that any comments should reach us by 14 July 1975*
9«

North Hertfordshire District Council accepted the draft proposals and

Hertfordshire County Council had no comments to make. Two local political groups,
four parish councils and one parish meeting supported the proposals. Objections
to them were received from other political groups and from other representative
bodies and persons.

10. In view of all these comments we considered that we needed further
information to enable us to reach a conclusion. Therefore, in accordance with
section 65(2) of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr John Taylor, barrister at
law, was appointed as an Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report
to us.

11. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting at Letchworth on 2 October 1975
and thereafter visited the areas which were the subject of differing views. A
copy of his report to us is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
12. The Assistant Commissioner formed the opinion that our draft proposals should
be approved subject to the following modifications:
(i)

the number of Councillors for the District Council should
be raised from ^9 to 50» by giving an additional member to
Letchworth;

(ii)

the boundaries of the wards for Letchworth be
amended on the basis set out in paragraph 28 of his report;

(iii) the boundaries of the wards forHitchin be amended on the
basis set out in paragraph 29 of his report.
13» *fe considered again our draft proposals in the light of the comments which
we had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We concluded that

we should accept the modifications which the Assistant Commissioner had
recommended. In addition, we decided to change the name of the ward known as
'Cam* in our draft proposals to 'Arbury1. The Assistant Commissioner had intimated
that had he known at the time of the meeting that all the parishes concerned
were in favour of the change he would have recommended it in paragraph 31 of
his report.
14. Details of our final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and on the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and

the number of councillors to be returned by each* Scheduled shows the order of
retirement of councillors*

The boundaries of the new wards are defined on the

maps*
PUBLICATION
15* In accordance with section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy
of this report and a copy of the maps are being sent to the North Hertfordshire
District Council and will be available for public inspection at the Council's
main offices*

Copies of this report, without maps, are being sent to those who

received the consultation letter and to those who made comments. A detailed
description of the boundaries of the proposed wards as defined on the maps is
set out in Schedule 4 to this report.
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The Secretary,
Local Government Boundary
Commission for England,
Room 123,
20 Albert Embankment,
London SEI 7TJ

Sir,
Review of Electoral Arrangements
District of North Hertfordshire, Hertfordshire
In accordance with my appointment by the
Secretary of State as an Assistant Commissioner, I
have the honour to submit the following Report.
I. Date of Meeting.
A local meeting was held at the Council Offices
of the North Hertfordshire District Council, on Thursday
2nd October 1975 commencing at 10.30 a.m. and concluding
at 7-20 p.m. in the evening.
On Friday 3rd October
1975 visits and inspections were made in Letchworth,
Baldock and the Parishes of Offley, Lilley and Hextou.
2. Attendance.
The signed attendance list accompanies this
report (Document 1.).
Those who spoke or participated
in the proceedings are listed below:North Hertfordshire District Council Mr. F.W. Hammond
Secretary and Electoral Registration Officer
Hertfordshire County Council

Mrs. S. Gray

Conservative Group of Councillors on the District Council.
Cllr. R.S. Flatman Leader
Hitchin Conservative Association. Mr. J.E. Barrance
Secretary and Agent
Sandon Parish Council. Mr. H.W.Faure - Walker
Weston Parish Council.

Mr. B. Clements

Labour Group of Councillors on the District Council.
Cllr. J,H. Goldsmith Leader
Hitchin Constituency Labour Party. Mr. Conrad Ascher
of Counsel, instructed by Woodman Willans and Co.
7 French Row, St. Albans Herts.
Witness - Mr. I. Mantle
Hitchin Town Labour Party.

Mrs. M.G. Goldsmith

Hitchin Liberal Association.

Mr. K.G. Littleford Chairman

Hitchin and District Ratepayers Association.
The Letchworth 3rd Branch of the A.U.E.V.
Offley Labour Party.

Mr. J.J.

Prutton

Mr. G. Kendall

Lilley Parish Council.

Mr. D. Kendall

Walsworth Ward Representative.
Private Individuals.

Mr. A.E. Morton

Cllr. K. Logan

Mr. A.G. Burrows, Mr. Max Davison.
Mr. C.W. Sax. Mr. M.J. Stears.
Mrs. M.E. Eddlestone, Mr. R. Beckwith
Mr. H. Howell

Each speaker had the opportunity of commenting on what
had been said by others, of participating in detailed
discussion and of making their own statements.
3. The Commissions Draft Proposals.
The District Council submitted a Scheme to the
Commission which was based on U8 Single - member Wards
for the District and which entailed the division of the
18 existing Wards.
Much opposition was expressed at

3.
the consultation stage to this scheme, one of the chief
grounds of complaint being the anomaly created by the .
single ward concept combined with a system of elections
by thirds for which the council had opted under section
7(4)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972.
There were
also many objections to the proposed areas.
The Commission
decided to reject this scheme in view of the opposition
it had attracted and, having regard to the fact that the
bulk of the electorate are in built up - areas, the
absence of any justification to have 48 separate elections.
The Commission therefore formulated its own draft proposals,
providing for a Council of 49 Councillors, the urban
areas of Hitchin, Letchworth, Baldock and Royston being
divided into Wards returning 2 and 3 members and the rural
areas, with the exception of Knebworth (2 member ward).
returning single members of the Council.
In the absence
of any other proposals the Commission's scheme was based
on arrangements suggested by the Hitchin Division
Conservative Association in their objections made at the
consultation stage, to which the Commission made their
own modifications.
k. Comments on the Draft Proposals.
97 Comments were received by the Commission
commenting on the draft proposals.
I have read and
studied all the comments made and taken them into account
in making my recommendation to the Commission.
Since
most of the matters urged in tho comments were discussed
and presented at the local meeting I do not propose to
outline in detail representations made in these comments.
The only comments to which, however, I would refer are : Walsworth

The Rev. R.S.Edwards. Priest in charge
of St. Faith's Church, stressed the
character of Walsworth as an identifiable
community within Hitchin with its own
problems and presented a petition
containing 18^ signatures supporting
Walsworth being a single electoral area
and not divided.

Walsworth Community Centre Association did not suggest
alteration to the draft proposals but
a retention of the name of Walsworth
for the wards proposed in the eastern

part of Hitchin.
Mr. 0. Simpson, 89 Cowslip Hill, Letchworth.
Mr. Simpson submitted a carefully
conceived scheme for the rewarding of
both Hitchin and Letchworth on the basis
of multi-member wards, assuming a
Council of either ^9 or 50 members. '
The schemes were illustrated by plans
and supported by figures of the assessed
electorates of the proposed wards.
Generally

Both support and opposition to the draft
proposals was expressed in the Comments
and at the meeting.

5. Cases Advanced at the Meeting.
The following paragraph 6 to 22 deal with the cases
advanced at the meeting in support of, or against the
Commission Draft Proposals.
I also comment on the
case put forward by Mr. 0. Simpson to which I have referred
in-greater detail, although Mr. 0, Simpson was not
present at the meeting.
Mr. Max Davisoh submitted an
alternative proposal at the meeting for the warding of
Letchworth based on multi-member wards. . My assessment
of the weight of the arguments advanced at the meeting
is contained in paragraphs 25 to 32 below
6. North Hertfordshire

District Council.

Mr. K.W. Hammond, the Secretary and Electoral
Registration Officer spoke on behalf of the Council.
He indicated that after consideration the Council now
accepted in principle the Scheme prepared by the Commission
for the warding of the district.
He also indicated
that no steps had been taken since September 197'' for
the warding of Royston for parish Council purposes, as
it was desired that the Boundary Commissions proposals should
in no way be prejudiced.
Mr. Hammond felt that the
Council were unable to comment on the alternatives
submitted by Mr. Simpson and Mr. Max Davison but was
helpful in supplying me with all the information which
I required.

7. Hertfordshire County Council.
Mrs. Gray, Solicitor, indicated that she was
instructed .to appear with a 'watching brief1 on behalf
of the County Council, who were engaged in preliminary
work on County ward proposals.
She indicated that the
County Council thought that the figures for electoral
population adopted by the Commission as the basis of the
draft proposals were reasonable.
The County Council
had not had a final opportunity to consider the proposals,
but, she pointed out that the division of Letchworth and
Hitchin into 5 wards each could give rise to difficulties
in warding for County Council purposes as district
Council wards may need to be divided.
That situation
would she admitted be no different from the present but
it was a point to be noted in relation to the Commission f s
proposals.
8. Conservative Group of Councillors on the District Council
Councillor R.S. Flatman spoke as Leader of the
Group.
The Group supported the draft proposals of the
Commission.
He then referred to the history of the
Council's draft scheme and the role of himself as Leader
and the Conservative group in the emergence of the
Council's draft Scheme.
He pointed out that initially
in March 197^ in accepting the principle of election by
thirds the Policy and Resources Committee had recommended
a scheme based on multi-member wards, but that the
Council had amended the latter principle to single member
wards.
Such a scheme had been prepared.
The proposals
were however in his view impracticable but the Conservative
Group felt it inexpedient for the Council not to formulate
some proposals of their own.
The difficulties of the
Scheme had been appreciated, and so they had abstained
in Council on the official vote.
The present Commission
proposals had been accepted in principle by the Council
and were utterly acceptable to the 23 members of his
although they had some preference for multi-member wards
in rural areas.
9. Hitchin Division Conservative & Unionist Association.
Mr. J.E. Barranee, the Secretary and Agent,

6.
appeared on behalf of the Association.
Mr. Barrance
first presented me with maps showing the existing ward
Boundaries, the District Councils proposals and the
Commissions proposals (Annex. 1).
His Association
supported the multi-member principle for wards, since
Councillors with knowledge of the ward could assist
each other in their duties in the wards and the concept
of multi-member wards was consistent with elections
based on one-third of the Council retiring annually. It
was confusing to electors in urban areas to have single
member wards dividing and breaking up housing estates.
The Council * s scheme did not possess such good natural
boundaries as those of the Commission 1 s proposals.
The Commission's scheme had with such boundaries produced
an equality of electorates as acceptable as could be
produced within the district.
The proposed Council
of 4 9 Councillors was justified and any attempt to
decrease the numbers in rural areas was wrong.
Thn
Association would prefer however multi-member wards in
the rural areas based on the present warding.
On
detailed points, the Association thought Codicote should
not be divided and Knebworth left as a single ward.
Baldock should remain a single ward retaining 3 members.
Roys ton because of its projected growth was entitled to
5 Councillors.
The figures used by the District Council
were inflated and it was premature to consider County
Council warding because the County Council had not even
reached agreement on the number of members to form the
Council.
Knebworth and Codicote should not be joined
as they had no community of interest.
Commenting on
the points made at the meeting, Mr. Barrance rejected
the suggestion made that the Conservative Association's
scheme which had been sent to the Commission involved
tgerrymandering 1 .
The 3 member ward principle in
urban areas was consistent with paragraph 14 of the
Commission1s Letter of 10th June 197^•
The single
member ward scheme applied to Hitchin was unsatisfactory
and involved peculiar results.
The present arrangements
at Letchworth and Hitchin could not be continued
The
Commission's proposals were satisfactory in Hitchin and
Letchworth.
The community of interest in Hitchin was
greater for Hitchin as a whole than for the parts.
Walsworth had been incorporated in Hitchin for over
50 years and the original village could not be readily
identified.
The new estates will have linkage and

7,
community of interest with the Town Centre and -St .
Michael's Mount.
The Willian Road was a distinctive
boundary and defined areas with a different community
of interest.
He had not been able to check the figures
produced on behalf of Hitchin Constituency Labour Party
(Document 2 ) but even if they were correct , the
differences in terms of equality of electorates were
insignificant.
He thought there should be no additional
Councillors at Letchworth, since equality of Councillors
representing Hitchin and Letchworth had made the new
Council work.
He was not enamoured with Mr, Simpson ! s
scheme (Document 3) and preferred that of Mr Max Da vis on
(Document k ) , if the boundaries were amended from the
backs of houses .
In relation to the problem of the
divided parish of Offley, he thought that the solution
was to return to a 3 - member ward for the area
I
should be aware that a campaign had been organised against
the Commission's proposals and he produced a copy of the
document which had been used.
Electors had not written
in off their own bat.
10. Sandon Parish Council.
Mr. H.V.Faure - Waiter referred to the particular
problems of a rural area separated at some distance
from the main towns of Hitchin and Letchworth.
Such
areas had their own problems which were not understood
by the majority of urban voters.
The rural
representatives must not be swamped.
The Parish
Council preferred the status quo and were happy with
the existing two-member ward arrangement for the
parishes in the east of the District.
He could not
comment on the views of the other parish councils in
the ward.
11. Weston Parish Council.
Mr. Clements indicated that single members were
preferred.
12. Labour Group of Councillors on the District Council Councillor Goldsmith denied that the Council
had, when preparing its scheme, supported multi-member
wards.
That came from the Conservative Group after

8.
the scheme was prepared.
Many members of the Conservative
Group had favoured single-member wards.
The advantage
of single member wards was that they did not lend .
themselves to 'gerrymandering1.
The Boundary
Commission 's scheme could not have been improved upon
by the Hitchin Conservative Association to better the
latter' s position.
The Commission clearly lacked .
knowledge of North Hertfordshire.
There was the curious
situation over the non-disclosure of the Conservative
Association's letter to the Commission.
The Commission
had accepted that scheme without checking any of the
figures.
Every single figure for the wards adopted by
the Conservative Association and the Commission was wrong.
The arrangements in Hitchin were based on a Conservative
attempt to 'gerrymander* .
The proposals for Walsworth.
whic h was split at Willian Road, were an example.
Bearton
had been altered to include areas likely to vote for tho
Conservative Party and the electorate contained 340 nonexistent electors in a non-existent Howe11's View.
The
figures for the Wards in Hitchin were incorrect.
There
were inequalities of electorates in Bearton, Rosehill
and the other wards.
The Commission's proposals were
a very odd compromise between the scheme of the District
Council and that of the Conservative Association, despite
the letter of 16th July 1972*.
Three-quarters of tho
proposals reflect those of the Conservative Association.
He particularly referred to the 2 - member ward at
Knebworth and the proposal for 13 Councillors in tho
rural wards.
These wards were over-represented. The
provision of an additional Councillor in these areas
was contrary to the provisions of the Act and could not
be justified on the basis of the large areas involved.
Any additional Councillor should go to Letchworth which
is under-represented.
The Council's scheme was prepared
by the representations of the electors of North Hertfordshire
approved by them and subject to public exhibition and
comment.
It was strange that the Commission had chosen
to ignore that scheme and accept one that no one knew
existed, and which had been prepared by an organisation
with a vested interest.
The situation was very
difficult as any scheme made by the Commission in tho
circumstances would be suspect.
He asked that the
Commission return therefore to a scheme like the District
Council * s.
Single member wards had the advantage that
the electors knew their Councillors more intimately and
Councillors could more easily keep in touch.
The rural

9.
and urban wards would be treated equally.
The Commission
should not take the easy way out but amend the locally
approved scheme for single member wards
13. Hitchin Constituency Labour Party.
Mr. As cher asked that the Commission should
adopt a scheme in accordance with local wishes as expressed
by the District Council.
The Council had voted in March
197** by 30 to 15 in favour of single member wards.
There was much in favour of single member wards from the
point of view of the electors, who knew better for whom
they were voting.
There was no real disadvantage if
a Councillor was absent or ill.
The rural areas were
over-represented in the Commission's scheme .
The 13
rural Councillors were elected by an average of 1684
electors each: the urban Councillors by an average of
1870.
Rural areas should moreover not be too large .
Walsworth in Hitchin should be a separate ward: it was
effectively separated by the railway line and had its own
shopping area.
The Commission! s scheme had figures
which were wrong e.g. Bearton in 197^ was not kk2k but
4090,
There was no objection to 50 Councillors but
any extra representation should be at Letchworth.
Mr.
Ascher called Mr. I . Mantle as a witness.
Mr. Mantle .
who worked for a Life Insurance Office , presented a
schedule, of recalculation of the electorates in the
Commissionfs Scheme (see Document 2).
He referred
first to the electoral calculations prepared by the
District Council, allowing for natural increase to 1979
and the main developments envisaged in the district at
Standalone , Letchworth: St. Michaelf s Mount Hitchin,
Lordship and Manor Farm Letchworth and Roys ton and the
Commission's adjusted basis.
The Commission's figures
did not seem correct and so an . attempt had been made to
calculate accurate figures for the wards using the
Boundary Commission's basis.
That was sounder than
the District Councils basis.
There was no dispute with
the Commission's figures save at Hitchin and Letchworth.
At Hitchin, Bearton Ward was assessed by the Commission
at kkZk electors in 197** whereas the correct figure was
4090.
Hitchin South and Hitchin West were overstated
by 237 and 175 electors respectively.
At Letchworth.
Central Ward was overstated by 133 and Norton and Wilbury
understated .
He noted the comparison with proposals
sent to the Commission by the Conservative Association

10.

and suggested that the Commissionf 3 figures should be
revised
In commenting on boundaries he said that
the Commission f s boundary between Norton and Vilbury
Wards was untenable.
It completely severed the
Standalone estate which was being constructed from the
Grange estate, to which the new development was effectively
related.
He accepted however that the Standalone estate
could only be united in Norton ward if all the boundaries
at Letchworth were revised.
The Norton Ward moreover
had 50$ more electors per Councillor than Central Ward.
Letchworth compared with Hitchin was under-represented.
having in 1979 an average of 1727 electors per Councillor
compared with an average of 1603 at Hitchin.
' If
Letchworth had 15 Councillors the average would be 1647
There were a number of other anomalies in the Commission' s
scheme; both in the rural areas and the towns, there
were significant differences in the numbers of electors
per Councillor.
West of Hitchin the wards showed
considerable differences of size and it was unfortunate to
divide Offley.
The rural areas were over-represented.
In an electorate of 19,568 (his corrected figure) there
should only be 12 rural Councillor s out of 49 and not 13.
Single member wards were to be preferred but he conceded
that the Council f s scheme needed improvement by the
Commission.
Finally, the present arrangements in Hitchin
and Letchworth were untenable. Mr. Ascher indicated .
that if the case for a ingle member wards was rejected the
Hitchin Labour Party would regard a scheme on the lines
of Mr. Simpson1s as more acceptable than that of the
Commission.
14. Hitchin Town Labour Party.
Mrs. Goldsmith said that the views of the
organisation had been taken into account by the Hitchin
Constituency Labour Party.
Single - member wards were
to be preferred.
The Commission's boundaries in Hitchin
made no sense geographically.
Mr. Simpsonf s scheme
was more fair and sensible.
15* Hitchin Liberal Association.
Mr. Littleford said the Association Comments
were in their letter but he wished to stress the advantages

11.
of single - member wards .
It meant better links between
the electors and Councillors:
in multi-member wards
electors did not know their Councillors .
16. Hitchin and District Ratepayers Association.
Mr. Morton supported triennial elections for
Councillors and multi-member wards.
3 Member Wards
gave electors a choice of representatives which could
reflect differing points of view
The Council ' s scheme
for single -member wards had no recognisable geographical
basis . The Association approved the principles of the
Commission* s scheme but did not like some of the boundaries
e. g Walsworth.
The better approach would be minor
adjustments to existing boundaries.
He preferred the
existing wards.
17. The Letchworth 3rd Branch of the A.U.E.W.
Mr Prutton relied on the case presented by
Councillor Goldsmith.
18. Offley Labour Party and Lilley Parish Council.
Mr . G. Kendall and Mr . D. Kendall were primarily
concerned with the division of Offley Parish .
Out of
33 villages in the rural area only one parish - Offley was split down the middle . There was an identity of
interest between Cockernhoe Green and Offley.
There
should be one ward of Offley, Lilley and Hex ton , which
are more linked to Luton than Hitchin.
Single member
wards were moreover to be preferred in rural districts.
1(^ . Walsworth Ward Representative .
Councillor Logan said he represented the Walsworth
Community Association .
Single member wards were in his
view untenable: boundaries were difficult and the cost
and scale of election arrangements had to be increased.
Walsworth had a definite community spirit and should
remain an entity electing 3 Councillors.
The Community
Association is active with 250 people using the facilities
each week. The Commission's Purwell Ward was totally
impossible.
The new developments were being integrated
into Walsworth .
In any event the name of Walsworth

12.

should be kept.
The status quo in Hitchin was perfectly
good and should be retained.
20. Letchworth Town Labour Party.
Mr. D. Evans said it was an anomaly to separate
Standalone from the rest of the Grange Estate in different
Wards.
The Town Labour Party had supported multi-member
wards but had been overruled.
The existing wards in
Letchworth could not be kept.
21. Private Individuals,
The following members of the public made comments:Mr. A.G. Burrows said he was an elector living
in Letchworth since 1966.
He did not approve of single
member wards and outlined the 'actual1 communities to
be found in Letchworth.
The Commission's scheme did not
split any of the communities.
The only problem was that
of Standalone.
Multi-member wards were acceptable and
had existed in Letchworth since the mid-forties. They had
raised no objections.
The Commission's boundaries were
satisfactory.
The boundaries in Mr. Simpson's scheme
were not so good as those of the Commission.
Mr. Max Daviaon stressed that the paramount
consideration of any scheme must be paragraph 3(2)(a) of
Schedule II to the Local Government Act 1972,
The
Commission's scheme did not meet that requirement: in
particular, rural areas such as Sandon were over-represented
and Letchworth under-represented.
Letchworth was growing
more rapidly than Hitchin with large estates. Mr. Davison
then produced a scheme for Letchworth for 15 Councillors
retained by 5 Wards.
(See Document 4).
The electorates
of the proposed Wards in 1975 varied between *t'!5O and hkyo
each.
The Norton Ward contained Standalone. He drew
particular attention to the 12 rural parishes in the East
of the District with an electorate of []U80 and only '>
Councillors..
The main aim should be equality of
electorates both in urban and rural areas.
Mr. C.W.Sax thought Letchworth was under-represented
and should have 15 Councillors.

1.3.
Mr; M.J.Stears appeared as an elector stressing
the problems of the area around Folly Path, Hitchin.
The
residents would prefer their own Councillor rather than
to be part of the larger Hitchin South Ward.
The Commission
should give reasons for rejecting single member wards.
Councillors could devote more time to such Wards. Hearton
Ward also, he thought, was under-represented.
Mrs. M.E. Eddiestone supported single-member wards.
They enabled the public to have better contact with their
Councillors.
The District Council f s proposals were not
ideal but there was no reason to abandon the principle
Mr. R. Beckwith supported the principle of two
wards in Royston and thought 5 Councillors the proper
figure for the town because of its growth of population.
Mr. H. Howell appeared as an elector. The
electorate were not apathetic but government and Councillors
were too remote. He supported a Council of 5'1 Councillors:
even then there would be over 16OO electors per Councillor.
He doubted if one Councillor could deal with that number
of electors.
Mr. Wilson indicated that Hitchin was not originally
warded for local government elections. VaIsworth was added
in 1921 to the area but retained its own members.
The
rest of Hitchin was warded in or about 195^ into '* wards
retaining 3 Councillors.
22. Mr Q. Simpson submitted a detailed Comment to the
Commission. Unfortunately he did not attend the meeting,
but it seemed to me useful that his very careful proposals
for Hitchin and Letchworth should be seen and commented
upon by those attendingHe made detailed proposals
for the rewarding of Hitchin and Letchworth. the lattor
by reference to schemes for either 15 or 1/4 Councillors
for the town.
His basis for electorates was similar to
that of the Commission.
His object in Letchworth was to
avoid division of the Standalone and Grantp Estates and
to provide more nearly equal wards in electoral terms
In Hitchin he aimed to keep Walsworth an entity, follow
natural boundaries more nearly than in the Commission's
scheme and achieve more reasonably equal electorates
23 . Inspections.
On 3^d October 1975 I visited various parts o.l.'
the District.
In the morning at Letchworth I was

accompanied by Mr. Hammond and Mr. P. Marshall (North
Hertfordshire District Council), Mr, Sax (Hitbhin
Constituency Labour Party), Mr. Barranee (Hitchin Division
Conservative and Unionist Association) and Mr, Max Davison.
In Hitchin I met Mrs. M.G. Goldsmith (Hitchin Town Labour
Party). and the Rev. R.S. Edwards and toured the town
accompanied by them. Mr. Barrance, Mr. Hammond and Mr.
Marshall.
In the afternoon I was accompanied by Mr Hammond
and Mr. Marshall and met Mr. D. Kendall for a visit through
the parishes .of OPfley, Lilley and Hexton.
I saw in
Letchworth the Standalone development, Grange Estate and
inspected Wilbury Road, Norton Road and the Cashio Lane
area. I motored through the town and inspected the links
under the railway and finally inspected the south of the
town through Letchworth Lane, Willian, Letchworth Gate,
Howard Drive and the areas of. development at the end of
Willian Way.
In Hitchin I viewed the Walsworth area from
the area of Highover Farm, inspected Cadwe 11 Lane, Willian
Road, the hew estates at Chancer Way and St. Michaels Mount.
I .walked over the railway and toured by car the .eastern
part of the Commission *s proposed Purwell Ward.
I then
inspected Gaping Lane , Lucas Lane and Crow Furlong in the
western part of the town.
In my inspection of the
parishes of Offiey, Lilley and Hexton I saw Coekernhoe
Green, Tea Green, Lilley Village and Hexton and had pointed
out to me the various community facilities.
2k. Assessment of the Weight of the Arguments.
The main determining issues seem to be whether
(a)

a scheme for single-member wards in the urban areas
is to be preferred to one of multi-member wards;

(b)

the estimates for the electorate by Wards adopted
by the Commission are a reasonable basis of
approach to the calculation of the electorate;

(c)

the Commission!s proposals were defective by reason
of the over-representation of the rural areas as
opposed to the urban areas;

(d)

the Commission *s proposals should be recast at
1)
! II)

Letchworth;
Hitchin.
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boundary arrangements could be devised in the
North West of the District to avoid the division
of the Parish of Offley.

I propose to deal with each of these main issues in turn
and the minor points arising from the written comments
separately.
25. Single-Member Wards.
I have given careful consideration to the arguments
made in favour of single-member wards particularly the
point that in the single-member ward the public are more
easily able to identify with their Councillor and their
Councillor can be more familiar with their .problems.
While recognising that the larger the Ward unit is, the
more remo.te inevitably the elected representative must
become from his electors, I do not think that there is
sufficient justification in the present case to depart
from the principle adopted by the Commission in the urban
areas of multi-member wards.
Both Letchworth and Hitchin
have had such Wards in the past and the arrangement is
therefore a familiar one for the electorate.
The District
Council having opted under Section 7(4)(b) of the Local
Government Act 1972 for a system of election by thirds,
the adoption of multi-member wards in the urban areas
seems to me more consistent with that choice.
In built-up
areas multi-member wards would seem also to have advantages
in facilitating the conduct and organisation of elections.
While therefore I listened sympathetically to the pleas
for single-member wards it seems to me that there are
cogent reasons to reject the concept.
The District
Council scheme which I have seen, seems to me clearly
unsatisfactory and was accepted as such by some of the
proponents for the case for single-member wards. No other
alternative has been suggested.
In all the circumstances
I do not think any attempt to improve that scheme would be
justified and the Commissions approach seems to me the
proper one.
Thr? resulting wards on any multi-member
ward basis before me are not over large and no splitting
of these areas is needed.

.

'

'.
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26. Calculation of Electorates.
I have considered whether the basis of estimation
for the electorates of the various wards adopted by the
Commission for the wards proposed both in 1974 and 1979
is reasonably based.
The County Council having examined
the figures thought that they, constituted a reasonable
basis of estimation but the figures were, as I have
indicated, much criticised, in particular by the Hitchin
Constituency Labour Party.
The focus of their attention
was on Hitchin and Letchworth, in particular the Wards of
Dearton and Hitchin South and Vest,-and those of Central,
Norton and Wilbury at Letchworth.
I have examined the
contentions made and have however concluded that the figures
for estimation of electorates are not so unreasonable
or inaccurate that any error, which there may be would
justify by itself recasting the proposals put forward by
the Commission
Even if the figures put forward by Mr
Mantle are accepted, based on a 1974 electorate of 73168
and a 49 member Council, the entitlements of the Wards
criticised at Hitchin to members of the Council is not
to my mind so different from the representation proposed
that the .divergence can be regarded as significant for
the purposes of securing equality of electorates in
accordance with the Local Government Act 1972.
Based on
Mr. Mantle's figures the entitlement of Bearton.to members
of the Council in 1974 would be 2'.73, of Hitchin South 3.10
and of Hitchin West 3-3°That compares with 3 members
suggested,
While the divergence might justify some
scrutiny of the boundaries themselves to see whether by
minor adjustments the electoral quotas could be improved
at Dearton and Hitchin West to cause the entitlement more
nearly to accord with the proposed membership, the variation
is not•so significant that it.would justify rejection of
the principle of the proposals.
The divergence between
entitlement and membership on Mr. Mantle ! s figures does
however become greater in 1979.
The Bearton entitlement
falls to 2.579 and the Hitchin West to 3.256. That is
partly occasioned by estimated changes in the future growth
of electorates throughout the District as a whole but also
because Bearton itself as proposed would not itselF
experience any expansion of population.
Estimation of
future electorates over a five year period is and must bo
however an essentially speculative exercise; apart from
natural increase, electoral population growth depends on
assessing factors relating to the provision of new housing
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of an essentially unpredictable character.
Future
electorates not based on current registers must at bos t
therefore be an "informed" guess .
The fact therefore
that the divergence in entitlement to Council membership
as compared with representation becomes greater in 1979
seems to me. to be less cogent as a basis of criticism than
if related to assessments based on known current electorates
I do not therefore think that a case has been made that
Bearton will be so over-represented and Hitchin West underrepresented that amendments to the proposals should be
made based on the figures themselves..
It was I may add
suggested that the Commission 's figure for Bearton included
3^0 electors in a non-existent road - Howe 11 ' s View , which
appeared in the Conservative Party ' s scheme . I have not
been able to trace this road in the current register for
197^ J it may therefore be that the Commission 's figure
should accordingly be reduced for Bearton Ward but in the
view I have taken on the question of principle this fact
does not alter my conclusions.
At Letchworth the
divergence of the Commission 1 s figures from those put
forward by Mr. Mantle is less significant. Mr. Mantle
reduces the preposed Central Ward by 133 and increases
Norton and Wilbury by 40 and 105 respectively.
The effect
is not significantly to alter the ratios of entitlement
of members as compared with the Commission proposals, for
example , on an electoral population of ?T1<58, Central would
be entitled to 2.73 members on Mr. Mantle's basis and
2.81 on that of the Commission, Norton to 3 . 82 compared
with 3.79 and Wilbury 2. 71 compared with 2.61.
I do
not regard these variations as sufficiently material to
fault the Commission's scheme on this basis at Letchworth.
However, analysis of both sets of figures - Mr . Man'tle ' s
and the Commission's - does disclose in the Letchworth
Wards disparities between proposed representation and
entitlement to representation which has influenced me in
relation to the proposals as they effect the Letchworth
part of the District.
In summary therefore while the Commission ' s
electoral basis may not be absolutely accurate (and I
doubt whether absolute accuracy is in any event attainable)
it constitutes in my view a reasonable basis of estimation
for formulating Warding proposals.
The only possible
inaccuracy of significance is in the electorate of Bearton
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Ward and that of itself in the totality of the figures
for the whole district is not sufficient to justify serious
objection to the Commission*s basis of approach and to
their proposals.
I therefore recommend that the
Commission* s electoral figures be adopted for the purpose
of the Warding proposals.
27. Over-Representation of Rural Areas.
Many comments urged that the Commission's proposals
were weighted in favour of the rural areas rather than
the urban.
Based on a 49 member Council and defining the
urban areas as - Hitchin, Baldock. Letchworth and Hoys ton it does not seem to me that the Commission!s proposals.
as at 1974 indicate any weighting in favour of the rural
areas which would be contrary to the object of achieving
equality of representation in accordance with the Act of
1972.
On the Commission 1 s electorate the rural areas
would be entitled to 12.87 Councillors and are in fact to
be represented by 13
However, Letchworth is with only
14 Councillors probably under-represented; its entitlement
being 1**. 68 in 1974 and 14.75 in 1979
The rural
parishes will however by 1979 be over-represented on the
Commission »s proposals to an extent which is material
having 13 representatives compared with an estimated
entitlement of 12.24. This does show some slight rural
weighting at that time, but it would not of itself be
sufficient to justify in my view rejection of.the
Commission's broad allocation of members between the urban
and rural areas.
Coupled with the under-re presentation
of Letchworth however, it seems to me that some modification
of the Commission's proposals is required to achieve a
better balance of representation.
The solution seems
to me to be the adoption of Council membership of 50. the
additional member being at Letchworth
The effect of
that proposal is to provide Letchworth with 15 members
against an entitlement (on a fifty member basis) of 14 98
in 1974 and 15.O5 in 1979, and to alter the entitlement
of the rural parishes to 13-12 in 1974 and 12 49 in 1979These entitlements show a mitigation of the effect of the
rural weighting in the Commission's proposals. which is
sufficient to rectify the in-balance which arises.. It
may be that in a perfect situation it could bo argued
that representation of 13 compared with an entitlement
of 12.49 is over-representation but the position is one
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need to recognise the existing parish areas and the speculati ve
nature of 1979 electoral estimates, seems to me acceptable.
The significance of this limited rural weighting in 1979
is in any event off-set by the fact that lloyston (one of
the urban, areas) will itself be over-repr 'scnted in the
early"years based on the 197^ electorate.
A scheme
therefore for 50 members, 15 being at Letchworth and i;j
in the rural parishes achieves overall an equality of
representation between the parts of the District which
represents a proper balance and accords .with the requirements
of the Act of 1972.
28. Letchworth.
There are two main considerations to which regard
must be had at Letchworth (i) the disparities in representation
in the Commissions proposals for the individual Wards as
compared with their entitlement, and (ii) the appropriateness
of the boundaries, particularly that which severs the new
Standalone estate from Norton Ward and incorporates the area
in the proposed Wilbury Ward.
Examination of the
entitlement of the proposed wards to the representation
proposed in a 49 - member Council does show some disparities,
which suggest a need to examine the Commission ! s proposals
to see whether improvements can be achieved.
leased on
the 197^ electorates both Norton and Pixmore with
entitlements of 3-79 and 3.60 are under-represented, although
the divergence becomes less in 1979- These differences
are in my view sufficient to justify examination of
alternatives to improve the Commission's proposals,although
it may be that, if this factor was the only one to bo
considered, complete revision of the proposals would not
be justified.
However this disparity has to be examined
in the context of the precise boundaries for the Wards
suggested.
Letchworth presents a particular difficulty
in any attempt to re-ward it based on Ordnance Survey plans
in that base maps tend to be obsolete because of the rapid
nature of development in the town in recent years. Natural
features have been changed and road patterns exist which
are not shown on the plans. These difficulties faced, the
Commission in drafting proposals, and may have led to that
feature of. the boundaries, which is clearly unsatisfactory the separation of the Standalone development from the body
of the Norton Ward.
The Standalone estate is a new
development planned for a predicted electoral population
of about 500.
Its only road links are by means of Western
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and Southern Close to Western Way and the extensive housing
estate, the Grange estate which is on the North side of
Wilbury Road. The Standalone development has no direct
link to the South by road and is thus detached, apart from
a footpath, from the main body of the proposed Wilbury
Ward, of which the Commission proposes that it should
form part.
The boundary as drawn between Wilbury and
Norton Wards seems therefore to me to be open to criticism.
Due however to the sizeable electorate involved the
position cannot just be cured by the transfer of the
Standalone area from Wilbury to Norton Ward but necessitates
a fundamental recasting of the draft proposals. It is my
view therefore that the proposals for Letchworth need to .
be recast allowing for a representation of 15 members.
In examining alternative arrangements I have been
much assisted by the draft schemes submitted by Mr Simpson
and Mr, Max Davison.
I have examined both most carefully
and have formed the view that the Warding scheme as proposed
by Mr. Simpson with some adjustments could form a
satisfactory basis for re-warding the town. I have rejected
Mr. Davison's approach largely because I find his proposed
Central Ward unacceptable. It would be a narrow Ward crossing
the town from East to West and consisting of housing
areas which appear to me to have' no sense of unity or
common links between themselves.
While the division of
Letchworth by the railway and the industrial areas
adjoining it makes logical boundaries a difficult task to
devise, I do not think that a Ward straddling these dividing
features in the way proposed would be satisfactory. The
need for Wards to cross the barrier created by the railway
line to Cambridge and the industrial areas ought to be as
limited as possible, although one ward straddling this
barrier seems inevitable.
The need for adjustments to Mr Simpson!s scheme
arises from the precise boundaries adoptedThe suggested
boundaries would not always be sufficiently identifiable
on the ground, for example across the playing field at the
rear of Cashio Lane, the line of Pix Brook across Norton
Way and the line between the new development in Southern
Letchworth and Willian.
The adoption of boundaries to
the rear of houses instead of along roads also appears
to me to be unsatisfactory.
I have therefore endeavoured
to recast Mr. Simpson1s proposals with a view to improving
the boundaries. The suggested boundaries are illustrated
on Plan A attached and described in Appendix A.
I do not
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describe them in the body of the report because my
description will clearly need revision if the recast
proposals are adopted to accord with the proper practice
of the Commission in these matters. The principle
amendments, which I have made, are;a)
b)

to re vise the boundary of Grange Ward to follow
the line of Wilbury Road and Norton Road;
. to transfer the east of Cowslip Hill and the North

of Icknield Way to East Ward;
c)

to transfer Willian village from the proposed
South West Ward to the South East Ward.

I have made a broad assessment of the effect of
these changes to insure that the results of these changes
do not introduce into Mr. Simpson's scheme unacceptable
inequalities of representation.
It is difficult for mo
to calculate the accurate effect of these changes but I
am satisfied from an examination of the electoral register
that the changes in Mr. Simpson's'scheme will bo of tho
following order (i)

to transfer to Grange Ward from Wilbury Ward about
105 electors, and from East Ward to Grange Ware!
329 electors;

(ii)

to transfer from Wilbury Ward to East Ward about
90 electors;

(iii)

to transfer from South West to South East Ward
293 electors.

Mr. Simpson's electorates were calculated as follows on
tho same basis as the Commission -

1.
2.

Grange
Wiltaury

1974
3970
*V.l50

3.
4.
5.

East
South East
South West

kkkO
4790
43(>O

•

1979
^970
J
i5u<:>
•

4-'-10
52-10
482O

The re vised figures consequential upon the adjustments
which I suggest are as follows 1.

Grange

1974
kkok(3•01)

2.

Wilbury

*U55(2 .8*0

1979
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describe them in the body of the report because my
description will clearly need revision if the recast
proposals are adopted to accord with the proper practice:
of the Commission in these matters. The principle
amendments, which I have made, are ; -

a)

to re vise the boundary of Grange Ward to
the line of Wilbury Road and Norton Road;

b)

to transfer the east of Cowslip Hill and the North
of Icknield Way to East Ward;

c)

to transfer Willian village from the proposed
South West Ward to the South East Ward.

I have made a broad assessment of the effect of
these changes to insure that the results of these changes
do not introduce into Mr. Simpson's scheme unacceptable
inequalities of representation.
It is difficult for me
to calculate the accurate effect of these changes but I
am satisfied from an examination of the electoral register
that the changes in Mr. Simpson ' s ' scheme will b^ of the
following order (i)

to transfer to Grange Ward from Wilbury Ward about
105 electors , and from East Ward to Grange Ward
329 electors;

(ii)

to transfer from Wilbury Ward to Kast Ward about
90 electors ;

(iii)

to transfer from South West to South East Ward
293 electors .

Mr. Simpson's electorates were calculated as follows on
the same basis as the Commission •
1979
3970
U97O
1.
Grange
2.
Wilbury
^350
3.
h'kkQ
U-'-lO
East
4790
52'10
South East
k.
U82O
5.
*';O
South West
The revised figures consequential upon the adjustments
which I suggest are as follows Grange
Wilbury

3 . 01 )

,
5^0^ (3.36 )
V}('.5(2.72 )

3.
4.

East
South East

4201(2 8?
5083(3.4?

5.

South West

4or,7(2.77

4371 (?'72
5523(3-44 ,
4527(2.82 )

Based on total electorates for the District adopted by
the Commission of 73l6l in 1974 and .80312 in 1979 the
proposed representation can be compared with entitlement
to representation.
I have indicated the figures in the
brackets in the table.
It will be apparent that the
only Ward where there is significant deviation from
electoral entitlement is the South East Ward.
I have
thought carefully about this. Theproblem is that
boundaries in the South are not easy to define and existing
maps are totally inadequate to ascertain what are effective
boundaries.
New development is in the course of erection
and the final limits of development are not physically
recognisable on the ground. Assisted by a map produced
by the Council (plan B) and my inspection of the area, it
seemed to me that the most easily defined boundary which
could be found required the transference of Willian village
to the South East Ward.
That boundary I have adopted but
it does have the effect of enlarging the South East Ward.
While I have hesitated over this transfer of electors, on
balance I have come to the conclusion that this redrawing
of the boundaries is necessary to achieve a recognisable
boundary to Wards in this part of Letchworth
The line
from the south of Willian Road is easily recognisable now
and on the completion of the development to the west will
be a firm boundary to the residential estate being
constructed to the West of the line which I propose.
The scheme as revised seems to me to represent
some improvement on the draft proposals in that equality
of representation may be improved and the problem of the
Standalone estate is eliminated
It is perhaps unfortunate
that the name of Willian is lost but it would be
inappropriate to use that name in.my view for the wards
proposed by Mr. Simpson or in my revision of it.
29. Hitchin.
The main question at Hitchin is whether or not
the area to the East of the railway line known as WaIsworth
should be divided and the southern part incorporated in
the proposed Purwell Ward which stretches from the Town
Centre to the railway and crosses it. A dominant theme
of a considerable body of evidence was that Walsworth
had originally been a village and although incorporated
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in Hitchin in 1921 it still has a recognisable identity and
sense of community. It was contended therefore that it
was wrong, if a satisfactory solution could be provided
which did not sever this recognisable community, to se\or
it.
I have by no means been entirely convinced that tlio
present Walsworth area has a sense of identity separate
from Hitchin as a whole.
It is very difficult to find
what one would describe as a real centre in any proper
sense.
The area could not on a precise use of theexpression be described as a village but comprises a
series of housing estates built at different times and not
necessarily related to any planning form . which preserves
Walsworth as a recognisable place.
On the other hand
the main Kings Cross to Edinburgh railway line and tho
station area constitute a physical feature which effectively
divides off the eastern side of Hitchin from the main
part of the town.
Examination of the proposed Purwell
Ward on the ground reveals far less identity between its
parts than might be enjoyed between the estates .to the
east of the railway if they were united .
Purwell Ward
covers part of the town centre, the Terraces of the area
near the station, the separate area around the Avenue,
a detached private estate at the Mount united to the latte: *
area only by a footbridge across the railway, a new
separate Council Estate and the area of earlier de '- elopmen .:
to the South of Cambridge road , which is divided by the
Ward boundary proposed along the Willian .Road . It ia
thus a very fragmented Ward, giving the sense of being a
residue of areas after definition of the other Wards, all
o.f' which have an identity mainly appreciated on inspection.
There is therefore an advantage to be gained in my mine!
if -the dividing effect of the i railway as a physical feature
o f material s igni f i cance could be recognised in any sciieii'o
for the warding of Hitchin.
As I have had provided .for
my consideration Mr Simpson ' s scheme, which rocogn :i. so.s
that boundary and does so in a sufficiently woll-conce .i vod
manner to provide equality o.f electorates within the town
and Wards based on reasonable boundaries and recognisable
identities, I have formed the view that it would bo ri^ht
for the Commission to consider redrawing tho proposed Ward
boundaries in Hitchin on the lines of Mr Simpson ' s
proposals .
While I have not accepted the argument t.hat
this change should be made to recognise an 'identity' in
a i community 1 sense enjoyed by tho eastern part of Hitch in
such a change will clearly command support from those who
proposed that view and will enjoy independent public
support outside tho political1 interests in\olved as evidenced
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by the petition submitted by Mr. Edwards
Mr. Simpson's scheme does however in my view
require a minor amendment of boundaries
He proposed five
wards, WaIsworth Highbury. Hearton and Oughton each
returning three councillors and Priory Ward returning two.
These Wards represent areas with visible identities, clear
boundaries and a reasonable correspondence between
entitlement to councillors based on electorates and proposed
numbers of Councillors for each ward.
I therefore think
that this suggested basis for re-warding should be adopted
My only reservation on the boundaries proposed by him is in
the vicinity of Gaping Hill and West Lane between the
proposed Priory and Oughton Wards. The suggested boundary
lies to the rear of Gaping Hill properties and then follows
an indefinite line to the proposed Offa Parish boundary
This I regard as unsatisfactory - I therefore propose
that marginal adjustments should be made to the boundary in
this area.
A suitable boundary would seem to me from
Bedford Road north west along Oughtonhead Way turning
southwestwards along Gaping Lane to Lucas Lane.
At that
point the boundary would turn southwards following Lucas
Lane and Crow Furlong to the Pirton Road, then westwards to
the Offa Ward boundary.
So far as I can estimate, this
change represents a transfer from the suggested Oughton
Ward to Priory Ward of 40 or so electors or thereabouts.
This has no significance so far as equality of electorates
is concerned. I. have endeavoured to define the boundaries
which I propose as in the case of Letchworth. These are
contained in Appendix B,
They will similarly, if the
Commission decides to adopt my recommendation, probably
require some amendment to confirm with the practice
generally adopted by the Commission,
The electorates
resulting from the proposals which I suggest would appear
to be
Ward
Walsworth
Highbury
Bearton
Oughton
Priory

No. of Councillors*

1974
4825

4360
2830
20735

1979
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30. Offley Parish
The issue which arises in the northwest part of the
District is whether the division!of Offley parish can be
avoided.
The proposals of the Commission detach the
southwestern part of the parish from the proposed Offa Ward
which will contain the main part of the parish and proposes
to incorporate it in the suggested Hoo Ward.
Cockernhoe
Green, Lea Green, and Mangrove Green are communities physically
detached from Offley village and separated from it by a
belt of open country.
I accept however the evidence
tendered to me by Mr. Kendall that, despite the physical
separation of these small hamlets from the village. they
have a real community of interest with Offley village
itself.
I therefore looked very carefully at the
possibilities of reorganising the rural parishes in the
northwest part of the district to avoid division of any
of the parishes in this area.
I considered a series of
combinations of parishes in this area covering the whole
north west of the district, but, I could find no combination
of parishes which insured proper equality of electorates
and gave areas of satisfactory shape and disposition better
than the arrangement adopted by the Commission.
While
therefore the division of Offley parish must be a matter
of regret my conclusion is that the Commission1s scheme
cannot be improved to avoid this consequence in this area.
The only workable possibility is the combination of Hexton,
Lilley and Pirton Civil Parishes into one Ward and Offley
and Kings Walden into the other. On this basis the OffleyKings Walden Ward would be under-represented and the
Pirton, Lilley Hexton Ward over-represented on a 50 member
council, although this factor alone is not so significant
as to make the suggestion objectionable. There would be
the further factor that Pirton would have no common
boundary with the other part of the Ward and the Ward
would be fragmented into two pieces. I think that loss
acceptable than the present arrangement dividing Offley
Parish, which at least is justifiable on the ground.
31. Other Issues.
Cam Ward.
The Ashwell Parish Council have asked
that this Ward should be named Arbury and not Cam Ward.
This point was not pursued at the public meeting and no
one expressed any firm views on the question.
As Ashwell
are only one of the parishes in the Ward and the other
parish Councils have made no comment on the proposed name,
I think that no case has been made out for the suggested
change of name to be made.
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Codicote Ward.
The Pariah Council expressed in
th<:ir comments disappointment that the Ward had not been
given 2 Councillors:
and one comment suggested that the
Ward be joined to Knebworth to form a _1 member ward.
The
Conservative Association resisted this suggestion and
indicated that Knebworth Parish Council favoured their
remaining a separate unit.
In the absence of any local
support for uniting these two parishes I think no change
is Justified in the Commission proposals in this respect.
Cadwell Ward
The parish of Holwell has been
grouped with Ickleford.
A suggestion was made that it
should be joined to Pirton.
For reasons similar to those
which I adopted in relation 1 to the splitting of Offley
parish I could not recommend any change in the manner
proposed.
Such a Ward would be in two parts
The
suggested Cadwell Ward seems to me to bo a logical area
to form a single unit, and does not have any similar
defect of shape or disposition.
Effect ought not therefore
to be given to this suggested change
32. Acknowledgments.

I should like to record my thanks for the
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the various views which I made.
33- Ke_c_oinm_endation .
In the light of the foregoing I recommend that the
draft proposals embodied in the scheme proposed by th«
Commission should be modified as follows :
the number of Councillors for the District Council
should be raised from ^9 to 50, the additional
member being at Letchworth;
the boundaries of the Wards" for Letchworth Town
area be amended on the basis set out in paragraph
28 o (' my report;
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the boundaries of the Wards at Hitchin be amended
on th-j basis set out in paragraph 29 of niy report

and that otherwise the scheme as proposed should be
adopted.
I have the honour to be, Sir
Your obedient Servant

Assistant Commissioner

Appendix A

Tin? b o u n d a r i e s .

.
Commencing at the junction of Wilbury Hoad
and thence Northwards along the northern boundary
of the district, thence north eastwards along the
said north eastern boundary to the southern
boundary o P Hadwe11 CP. thence South eastwards
along the said CP boundary to the Al(M) motorway,
thence Southwards along the said motorway to the
bridge over the said motorway on the Baldock Norton Road . thence norttieastwards to the junction
of the Norton Road to Stotfold. thence southeastwards
along the centre of Norton Road. and Wilbury Road
\
to the point of commencement.
2 . Willmry.
Commencing at the junction of Cowslip Hill
and Wilbury Road thence Southwards along Cowslip
Hill to the junction with Icknield Way thence
northeastwards to the junction with Norton Way
North and thonce southwards to the railway line
and thence South westwards along the railway line
to the point where the northwestern boundary of
South West Ward meets the eas tern boundary of
WaIsworth Ward, thence northwestwards along the
said eastern boundary and the northern boundary of
Holwell CP (Dot.) to the northern boundary of the
district, thence northwards and eastwards to the
junction of Wilbury Hills Road and Bedford Road.
and thence eastwards along Wilbury Road to the
point of commencement.,
3. Eas t.

Commencing at the point where the southern
boundary of Grange Ward meets the eastern boundary
of Wilbury Ward, thence eas twards along the said
southern boundary of Grange Ward to the junction
of Norton Road and the Norton - Daldock Road,
thence southeastwards to the Al(H) thence
southwards along the Al(M) to a point being the
prolongation of the northwestern boundary of
t
St. Joseph's Convent thence southwestwards to and
along tho said boundary to tho southwestern
boundary of the said property, thence southeastwards
along tho said boundary and continuing along
tho fenco and the southwestern boundary of No.1
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Letchworth Road to Baldock Road. thence
southwestwards along Baldock Road to tho .junctions
of Norton Way South, thence northwards along
Norton Way South and North to tho .junction with
Icknield Way, thence southwestwards to the .junction
of Cowslip Hill, thence northwards along Cowslip
Hill to the point of commencement.

4$
k. South. East. Commencing at the junction of Willian Way
and Baldock road at the point where the boundary
of East Ward meets the boundary of South West Ward.
thence northeastwards along the southern.boundary
of the said east ward to the Al(M). thence
southwards along the Al(M) to Back Lane, thence
northeastwards along the said lane to the path
which leads from Back Lane to Baldock Lane. thence
southwestwards and southeastwards along the said
path to Baldock Lane, thence southwards along
said lane to National Grid reference TL 24224325^8
thence northeastwards to and along the hedge
which meets the boundary of the road known as
Weston Way opposite the property No 207 Weston
Way thence southeastwards along said way to London
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the
road known as Chalk Hills, thence southeastwards
along said road to the northwestern boundary of
Weston CP thence southwestwards along said CP
boundary to the point where .the said boundary
turns west, thence westwards along the boundary
of Wymondley CP to the footpath leading from
Roxley Court southeast to Gravely. thence northwards
along said path and Roxley Court Road to tho
junction with Wymondley Road. thence northwards
to the junction with Willian Road thence
. northwestwards along Willian Road to a point-at
the junction of Letchworth 'Lane and Willian Road
on the east side thereof, thence northeastwards
along the southern boundary of O.5. OO79 bein;;
the northern boundary of the property known as
Guys to the point where O.S. 0079 and O.S. 2932
join, thence northwards along the hedge and
fence, to the east of the footpath leading from
the school at the southern end of Willian Way
to Willian, to the southern boundary of the
property known as No . 99 , Willian Way, thotice
eastwards to the carriageway of Willian Way.
thence northwards along the boundary of southwest
ward to the point of commencement.

•
;
"'
I

5. South West. Commencing at the point whore the boundary
of Wilbury Ward meets the boundary of East Ward,
thence Southwards along the western boundary of
East Ward in Norton Way South and the western
boundary of South East Ward in Willian Way to tht;
southern boundary of No.99 Willian Way thence
along the western boundary of South East Ward on
the line of the hedge and fence to tho east of
. the footpath leading from the school at the
southern end of Willian Way to Willian to the
point of junction between O.S. 0079 and O.S 2982.
thence southwestwards along the northern boundary
of the property known as Guys to a point at the
junction of Willian Road and Letchworth Lane on
the east thereof thence along the boundary of
southeast ward south eastwards to t!io junction with
Wymondley Road. thence southwards along the
boundary of southeast ward along Roxloy Court Road
and the footpath leading to Graveley to tho
boundary of Wymondley CPT thence westwards along
the northern boundary of Wymondley CP to the
boundary with Walsworth Ward. thence northeastwards
and southwestwards along the boundary of the said
Walsworth Ward to the point where the said Ward
boundary turns northeast thence northeastwards
and northwards generally along the boundary of
the said Walsworth Ward to the railway line,
thence northeastwards along the railway line to
the point of commencement.

.A-PPENDIX P

-

Priory Ward.
Commencing at a point where the eastern
boundary of OTfley CP meets Pirton Road (13^55).
th.-.-nce,southeastwards and eastwards along the said
road to the junction with Crow Furlong, thence
northwards a long said road.and Lucas Lane. thence
northeastwards along Gaping Lane to the junction
with Oughten Head Way. thence southeas twards to
13edford Hoad (A"00) thence northwards along
said road .to the junction with Fishponds Road
thence eastwards along the said road to Bancroft,
thence sonthwestwards to the junction with
Hermitage Road, thence eastwards along said road
to vine en St. , thence sou thwes twards along said
road Park Street, London Road to the junction with
Stevenage Road (A''i02 ) , thence southeastwards to
the boundary of the Ippolitts CP thence southwestwards
along the CP boundary and the boundary of Preston
CP and tlit! northern boundary of Of fie y CP, thence
northwestwards along said CP boundary to the point
o-f commencement.
. Oughto11 Ward . Commi-ncing at the point where the northern
boundary of Priory Ward meets the eastern boundary
of.Offley CP thence northwestwards along said CP
boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern
boundary of Pirton CP and the southern boundary
of the Ickleford CP to Bedford Road thence
southeastwards along said road to the ,junction
wi.th' Oughtonhead Way, thonce northeastwards to
Gaping Lane, thence along said road to Lucas Lane
-thence southwestwards .along said road and Crow
Furlong to Pirton Hoad, thence generally westwards
' along said road to the point of commencement

5

n_oarto_n_ Ward . Commencing at a point where the boundary
of Priory Ward meets the Boundary of Oughton
Ward at the .junction of- Bedford Road and Fishponds
Hoad. thence northwards along Bedford Road to
the southern boundary'of Ickleford CP thence
northeastwards along the said CP boundary and
the southeastern boundary of Holwell CP detached.
to the railway, thence southwards and southeastwards
along said railway to Walsworth Road, thence

2.

south westward s along said road., to the boundary
of Priory Ward at the junction of Hermitage Road f
thence along said road to Bancroft, thence
northeastwards to Fishponds Road, thence along
said road to the point of commencement.
Highbury Ward. Commencing at the point where the northern
boundary of Ippolitts CP meets the boundary of
Priory Ward at Stevenage Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to London Road (A600), thence
northwestwards and northwards along said road,
Park Street, Queen Street, Walsworth Road to the
railway, thence southeastwards along said railway
to where the boundary of the Ippolitts CP
crosses the said railway, thence southwestwards
along the boundary of the said CP to the point
of commencement.
Walsworth Ward. Commencing at the point where the northern
boundary of Ippolitts CP meets the north-eastern
boundary of the Bearton Ward, thence northwestwards
along the railway (Kings Cross to Edinburgh Line)
to the southeastern boundary of Holwell CP
detached, thence northeastwards along said CP
boundary to a point opposite the northern boundary
of parcel number 3100 on O.S. 1:2500 plan
TL 20-2132 Edition 1973 thence northeastwards
1
to and continuing northeastwards eastwards and
generally southeastwards along the northern and
eastern boundary of the said parcel crossing the
railway to the eastern boundary of parcel number
5300 on said plan and O.S. 1:2500 plan TL 2031
Edition of 1973, continuing southeastwards along
said boundary to the northeastern boundary of
parcel number 5136, thence continuing southeastwards
and southwestwards along northeastern and
southeastern boundary of said parcel to the
northeastern boundary of parcel number 3900,
thence southeastwards along said boundary and
northeastern boundary of parcel number 6400 to
Cambridge Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to a point opposite the southwestern boundary
of Rosehi11 Geriatrics Hospital, thence
southeastwards to and along said boundary
continuing southeastwards and southwestwards

3,
along the hedge that runs to the northwest of
the track leading to Willian Road to Willian
road, thence northeastwards along said road
to a point opposite the eastern boundary of
parcel number 0005 on O.S. 1:2500 plan TL 2130
Edition 197U, thence southwestwards to and along
said parcel to the western boundary of Wytnondley
CP, thence southwestwards along said CP boundary
and the northern boundary of Ippollitts CP
boundary to the point of commencement.

SCHEOTLE 2
DISTRICT OF NORTH HBRTFCBDSHIRB t MAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OP
COUNCILLORS
HAMS OP WARD

NO OP COUNCILLORS

ARBURT

1

ASHBROOK

I

BALDOGK

3

BEARTQN

3

CADWELL

1

CODICOTK

1

OtANGE

3

HIGHBUHT :

3

HITCHffOOD

1

HOO

1

1
KSEBffORTH

2

LETCHffORTH EAST

3

LETCHWORTH SOOTH EAST

3

LETCHWORTH SOUTH WEST

3

HEffSELLS

1

OPFA

1

OTOHTON

3

roiOBT

2

ROTSTON EAST

2

ROYSTON WEST

3

SANDOH
WALSWOR1B

.

1
i

3

WESTQfN

1

WHiBUET

3

SCHEDULE 3

DISTRICT OF NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
ELECTIONS BY THIRDS - ORDER OF RETIREMENT

I-

NO. OF COUNCILLORS
REPRESENTING WARDS

NAME OF WARD
ARBUKt

i

1ST YEAR

1980

1
1

ASHBROOK
BALDOCK

2I\U YEAR
1982

HOO
KIMPTON

i

KNEBWQRTH

2

1

1 PE

LETCHWORTH EAST

3

1

LETCHY/ORTH SOUTH EAST

3
3
1
1
3

1
1
1

CADWELL
CODICOTE
GRANGE
HIGHBURY
HITCHWOOD

LETCHWORTH SOUTH WEST

NEWSELLS
OFPA
OUGHTON

2
2

PRIORY
ROYSTON EAST

3
1

ROYSTON WEST
SANDON

1
1
1 PE
1

-

-

1
1

1

1 PE

1

1 PE

1

!
|

.

1 PE
1 PE

i

ij
1
1
1

1

-

1
1

1 PE

i1
1

-

;
\
•

-

-

-

1

1 PE

-

,

1

1
1

1

;. .

-

-

1
1

3
3
1
I
3
3
1
1

BEARTON

1 PE-

H

1 PE

3HD YSAR
1983 •

1 PE
1 PE
1
1
1 PE

-

1

-

1

1

WESTON

3
1

WILBURY ..

3

1

1

1

17-

16

17

VALSWORTH

•

1 PE

SCHEDULE 4

-

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE DISTRICT
Note: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre line of
the feature unless otherwise stated.
GRANGE WARD
Commencing at a point on the northern boundary of the District being due
west of the junction of Bedford Road and Stotfold Road, thence generally

j

northwards and northeastwards along said 'District boundary to the southi
i

western boundary of Radwell CP, thence southeastwards along said boundary
to the A1(M) Motorway, thence southwards along said motorway to the unnamed
road between Norton Road and Icknield Way, thence northwestwards along said
unnamed road to Norton Road, thence generally southwestwards along said

•

road, Wilbury Road and Bedford Road to its junction with Stotfold Road,
thence due west to the point of commencement.

WILBDHI WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Grange Ward meets the
road known as Cowslip Hill, thence southwards along said hill to Icknield
Way, thence northeastwards along said way to Norton Way North, thence southwards along said way to the Cambridge-Hit chin railway, thence southwestwards
!

along said railway to a point opposite the eastern boundary of Parcel No
3100 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan TL 20/2132 Edition of 1.973. thence

;

generally northwestwards to and along said boundary and westwards along the
northern boundary of said parcel and in continuation to the eastern boundary
of Hoiwell CP (detached}, thence northeastwards along said boundary and

V

westwards along the northern boundary of said parish (det) to the northern
t

boundary of the District, thence northwards and eastwards along said
boundary to the southern boundary of Grange Ward, thence northeastwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

2
LETCHWORTH EAST WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Wilbury Ward meets the
southern boundary of Grange Ward, thence generally northeastwards along said
southern boundary to the A1 (M) Motorway, thence southwards along said
motorway to a point opposite the northwestern boundary of St Joseph's
Convent, thence southwestwards to and along said boundary, southeastwards
along the southwestern boundary of said convent and continuing southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of No 1 Letchworth Road to Baldock
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Norton Way South, thence
northwards along said way to the eastern boundary of Wilbury Ward, thence
northwards, southweetwarde and northwestwards along said boundary to the
point of commencement*

LETCHWORTH SOUTH EAST WARD
Commencing at a point where Will i an Way meets the southern boundary of Letchworth
Ward, thence northeastwards along said ward boundary and continuing along
Letchworth Road to the A1 (M) Motorway, thence southwards along said motorway to Back Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to a point due north
of the northern entrance to the footpath between Back Lane and Baldock Lane,
thence due south to and southwestwards and southeastwards along said path
to Baldock Lane, thence southwards along eaid lane to National Grid
Reference TL 2^22^32569 i thence eastwards to and along the field boundary
between Baldock Lane and Weston Way, to Weston Way at NG ref TL 2¥f523259^i
thence southeastwards along said way to London Road, thence northeastwards
along said road to the road known as Chalk Hills, thence southeastwards
along said road to the northwestern boundary of Weston CP, thence southwestwards along said boundary and continuing southwestwards and westwards along
the western boundary of Graveley CP and westwards along the northern boundary
of Wymondley CP to the footpath between Roxley Court Road and the unnamed
*
road from Wymondley to Graveley, thence northwards along said path, north-

westwards along Bexley Court Road, Wymondley Road and Willian Road, to a

3
point opposite the southernmost corner of Parcel No 0079 as shown on Ordnance
Survey 1:2500 plan TL 22/2330 Edition of 1973* thence northwards to said
corner and northeastwards along the southeastern boundary and generally
northwards along the eastern boundary of said parcel to a point opposite
the southern end of Willian Way, thence northeastwards in a straight line
to said way, thence northwards along said way to the point of commencement.

BALDOCK WARD

Commencing at a point where the northwestern boundary of Weston CP meets the
Letohworth
northeastern boundary of/South East Ward, thence generally northwestwards
Letchworth
along said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of/East Ward, thence northwestwards, northeastwards and northwards along said eastern boundary to the
eastern boundary of Grange Ward, thence northwards along said boundary to
the southern boundary of Radwell CP, thence generally southeastwards along
said CP boundary, the southwestern boundary of Bygrave CP, the western
boundary of Clothall CP and southwestwards along the northwestern boundary
of Weston CP to' the point of commencement.

LETCHWORTH SOUTH WEST WARD

!

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Wilbury Ward meets the
Letohworth
western boundary o$(East Ward, thence southwards along said western boundary
Letchworth
and the western boundary o^South East Ward, to the northern boundary of
Vfyraondley CP, thence northwestwards, northeastwards and northwestwards
along said boundary to the eastern boundary of Parcel No 0005 on Ordnance
Survey 1:2500 plan TL 2130 Edition of 197*S thence northeastwards along
said boundary to Willian Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
NG ref TL 2076030263, thence northwards to and northeastwards and northwestwards along the field boundary to the west of the track serving the
property known as The Orchard, to the southwestern boundary of the Rosehill
Geriatrics Hospital, thence northwestwards along said boundary to Cambridge
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to NG ref TL 208833111** being

4
a point opposite the northeastern boundary of Parcel No 6400 as shown on
Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan TL 2031 Edition of 1973» thence northwestwards
to and northwestwards, northeastwards and northwestwards along said
boundary and continuing northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of
Parcel No 3900 to the southeastern boundary of Parcel No 5136, thence northeastwards along said boundary and northwestwards along the northeastern
boundary of said parcel and continuing northwestwards, northeastwards and
northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of Parcel No 5300 (continuing
on 1:2500 plan TL 20/2132 Edition of 1973) to its northernmost corner,
thence northwards to the southernmost corner of Wilbury Ward and northeastwards along the southern boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

WALSWORTH WARD

Letchworth
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of /South West Ward meets
the northwestern boundary of 'rfymondley CP, thence BoutnvestvardB along
said CP bdy and continuing southwestwards along the northern boundary of
Ippollitte GP to the Kings Cross to Edinburgh railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to the southern boundary of Holwell CP (detached)
thence northeastwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary of
Wilbury Ward thence northeastwards and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said ward, and continuing generally southwards and
Letchworth
southeastwards along the western boundary o£( South West Ward to the point
of commencement.

BEARTON WARD

Commencing at a point where Bedford Road meets the southern boundary of
Ickleford CP, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary and the
southern boundary of Holwell CP (detached) to the western boundary of
Walsworth Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary to Walsworth
Road, thence southwestwards along said rPa>d and continuing southwestwards
along Whinbush Road to Hermitage Road, thence northwestwards along said

road to the road known as Bancroft, thence northeastwards along said road
to Bunyan Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Fishponds Road,
i
thence westwards along said road to Bedford Road, thence northwards along
said road to the point of commencement.

HIGHBURY WARD

i

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Ippollitta CP meets
Blackhoree Lane, thence northwards along said lane to Stevenage Road, thence
northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards along London
Road to Park Street, thence northwards and northeastwards along said
street and continuing northeastwards along Queen Street to the southeastern
boundary of Bearton Ward, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the
western boundary of Walsworth Ward, thence southeastward6 along said
boundary to the northern boundary of Ippollitts CP, thence southwestward6
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

PRIORY WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary- of Offley CP meets Pirton
Road, thence eastwards along said road to the road known as Crow Furlong,
thence northwards along said road to Gray's Lane, thence eastwards along
said lane to Lucas Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane and Gaping
Lane to Ought on Head Way, thence southeastwards along said way to Bedford
Road, thence northwards along said road to the southern boundary of Bearton
Ward, thence eastwards, southwestwards and southeastwards along said
«- boundary to the western boundary of Highbury Ward, thence southwestwards
and southeastwards along said boundary to the northern boundary of
Ippollitts CP, thence generally soutiiweetwards along said boundary and
generally westwards along the northern boundary of Preston CP to the
eastern boundary of Offley CP, thence northwards along said boundary to
the point of commencement.

6
OUGHTON WAHD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Priory Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Offley CP, thence northwestwards along said CP
boundary and northeastwards along the southeastern boundaries of Pirton CP
and Ickleford CP to the western boundary of Bearton Ward, thence southwards along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of Priory Ward,
thence continuing southwards, westwards and generally southwards and
northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

ARBUKI WARD
The parishes of

Ashwell
By grave
Caldecote
Hinxworth
Newnham
Radwen

f
ASHBRQOK WARD
The parishes of

Ippollitta
Wymondley

CADWELL WARD
The parishes of

Holwell
Ickleford

CODICOTE WARD
The parish of

Codicote

HITCBWOOD WARD
The parishes of

Langley
Preston
St Paul's Walden

HOO WARD
The parishes of

Hexton
King's Walden
LiUey
and the Cockernhoe Ward of the parish of Offley

KIMPTON WARD
The parish of

Kimpton

KNEBWORTH WARD
The parish of

Knebworth

8
NEWSELLS WARD
The parishes of

Barkway
Barley
Nuthampstead
Heed

OFFA WARD
i

The parish of
Pirton.
and the Offley Ward of the parish of Offley

ROYSTON EAST WARD

The Eajst Ward of the parish of Boyston

ROTSTON WiBT WARD

The West Ward of the parish of Royston

SANDON WARD
The parishes of

Kelshall
Rushden
Sandon
Therfield
Wallington

WESTON WARD
The parishes of

DR

Caothall
Graveley
Weston

